Winning exhibits of the Science Fair held in the CVC gymnasium, March 13, 1965

Fair Hailed As A Success

The Twelfth Annual Clinch Valley Area Science Fair was held on Saturday, March 13, 1965, at Clinch Valley College in the Fred R. Groover Gymnasium-Auditorium. The exhibits were judged on the basis of creative ability, scientific thought, thoroughness of work, clarity and dramatic value. Judges were: Biological Division: Mr. Bruce Merrill, forest ranger, U.S. Forest Service; Mr. John Gilbert, instructor in biology, Clinch Valley College; Mr. W. Lee Boudro, professor of biology, C.V.C.; Dr. Joseph Straughn, M.D.

In the trunk of a car, along with several other exhibits and... alas, Merrill, forest ranger, U.S. Forest Parcely bounced out of the trunk when the cars stopped at Wytheville.

Merrill's exhibit consisted of parts of a 12-year-old oak tree.- The sign will be a brick and planter 85" high with 20" x 20" columns. This would relieve some of the old labs. This would relieve some of the old labs. This would relieve some of the old labs.

...the release of the new 12-year-old oak tree. Since the weather is favorable, it was mid-May before 123 had been accepted and this was the total number to be held on campus at once. It was in no later than March 25. These offices must get his petition in no later than March 25. These offices must get his petition signed on the problems that exist in the college. A new record in its history.

Don't Forget Co-Ed Open Discussion

Election of officers for next year's Student Council will be held April 4, 1965. They must be completed in about four weeks. Those students' interest in the study of Science in the high-schools of our area.

On March 2, the Forensic Club and the Youth Council of Clinch Valley College held an open discussion on the problems that exist in this area. The discussion was led by Mr. John Gilbert, professor in biology, Clinch Valley College, and Mr. Wilson, who was in charge of the discussion. They were carried on by the students. Quite a few good points about the poverty problem and it's solutions were brought up and discussed.

UNIVERSE SCIENCE FAIR

The conclusion of the second major event of the University of Virginia Science Fair at Salem that after a few years we were given the privilege of sending six of our exhibits instead of twelve.

One year a local boy, Joe Mize, worked for a Wise architect, who worked for a Wise architect, who worked for a Wise architect.

One hundred twenty-three new students have already been accepted for next fall, as compared with 41 the year before. In 1964 it was mid-May before 123 had been accepted and this was the total number of entering freshmen in 1964.

The additional new students may create some problems. Eight girls have applied for rooms in the dormitory, and there is not space. The lounge will be even more crowded now.

But some chances will help ease the crowding. The enrolling of students will proceed and will provide more study space as well as classrooms. These will be additional new students may create some problems. Eight girls have applied for rooms in the dormitory, and there is not space. The lounge will be even more crowded now.
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Personality Of The Month
Our former editor, E. H. Blankenbeclier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Blankenbeclier of Wise, Va., is the wife of Mr. Jimmey Goforth on March 3 in Treson, Georgia.

Jone, who is a houseman, plans to continue school, but she is undecided on the school that she will attend after she graduates. However, he is presently teaching the sixth grade at the Wise Elementary School. He is uncertain of his future plans.

While at C.V.C., Jane was crowned Miss C.V.C. and is a member of the Spanish Club, R.U.D. and the M.E.A. In high school, she was a member of the Tri-Hi-Y, F.I.A., and the Glen Club.

We want to take this opportunity to wish Jane a very happy marriage.

Favorite Expressions

In the lectures during class now days, may take note of some words being repeated in an endless number of times. These words seem to work into the topic of discussion so well that I know that many of you don't realize it. Sometimes you can't even tell the way they are used. The accent put on them is what brings about the hearing of them so often. These little expressions are sometimes a favor­ite of the teacher or just a habit you will be surprised how following these words are used presently by our fa­mil­iar ones. Each one as "However", "Well-I'll", "I did", "He says that", "You know", "you used", "When we learn this, we can do lot of thing", "Okay", "This is not very difficult", "Why do, I win".

We can see why I didn't put any names. So when you go in class, pay attention and only listen for the favorite expression.

Liberal Regulations

Library Regulations
LIBRARY HOURS
Monday through Friday: 8:30 A.M. - 9 p.m.
Monday through Friday: 8:00 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.
Saturday: 1:00 P.M. - 12:00 P.M.
BORROWING
All books except reference or re­serve books may be borrowed for two weeks, and may be renewed if there has been no request for the books by other patrons. A fine of 25 per day is charged on a two-weeks book not returned when due.

Fines are to be paid when an over­due book is returned.

PERIODICALS AND NEWSPAPERS
All periodicals and newspapers are for use reference and before reading, and may not be taken from the library. Current newspapers and periodicals are on display in the borrowed section. Other current periodicals and newspapers are available in the back stack area.

REFERENCE BOOKS

Books, to be used for class supple­mentation, are placed "on reserve" by instructors. These are available at the loan desk, and must be returned when due.

Newspapers and periodicals which travels the greater distance, and voting delegates.

This program is sponsored through the Columbia, Md., Dela­ware, and Washington, D. C. The students will arrive home by boat from Norfolk, Virginia, and will be accompanied by the Glenside service contest in Virginia, Maryland, Dela­ware, and Washington, U. C. The competition will be held at the Gold Coast Country Club this year. Various college clubs will be represented by the club members and voting delegates.

At the convention the Tri-Hi-Y, F.H.A., and the Glee band is presently teaching the sixth grade at the Wise Elementary School. After she leaves C.V.C. Her hus­band, the Job Corps, under the Econo­mic Opportunity Act, has been in­stigated at Clinch Valley College this spring. The purpose of this pro­gram is to provide financial assist­ance to students who are farming or are difficult to continue their college enrollments. Clinch Valley College has been given a grant from the Federal Government which provides for the employment of twenty-five students. Such a student has to continue school, but she in undecid­ed on the school that she will attend after she graduates. However, he is presently teaching the sixth grade at the Wise Elementary School. He is uncertain of his future plans.

While at C.V.C., Jane was crowned Miss C.V.C. and is a member of the Spanish Club, R.U.D. and the M.E.A. In high school, she was a member of the Tri-Hi-Y, F.I.A., and the Glen Club.

We want to take this opportunity to wish Jane a very happy marriage.

Calendar of Events

March 18 — Impressionist Paint­ing Lecture by Joseph Low, 7:30 p.m.
March 22 — Costume and De­sign Lecture by Joseph Low, 7:30 p.m.
March 26 — Kentucky Wesleyan Choir, Gymnasium-Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
April 1 — W. B. Keats and His Poets Lecture by Joseph Low, 7:30 p.m.
April 5 — Special Pro­gram of Music by Joseph Low, 7:30 p.m.
May 8 — Special Program of Mi­crobial Science by Joseph Low, 7:30 p.m.
May 12 — Recovering Last Language Class, 7:30 p.m.
May 19 — "Zoo" Lecture, Jef­ferson Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
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What's The Latest Fad?

O.K. - what's the latest cool, crassified feature story of the week - one that will grab the front of the class. Otherwise you have be open your eyes and look around. Not that I'm suggesting leg-warming, or anything, but it definitely suggests that somehow be­cause people's lings have happened to the female leg. Namely patterned stockings! And not only ones cove­red with funny triangles, squares, hearts and dots, but they are in living color—red, green, yel­low, burgundy, navy, and beige. And these are in everything from the shortest skirt to the longest wrap. And who can wear these lovely green and blue patterns? Well, even the slightest bit of nerve or voice. She might realize one thing, however, these stockings are designed to be lengthening. But, one mo­ment, even the slightly heavy-legged need not despair - the darker shades are amusingly slimming. Of course the black stockings will be able to rationalize length exces­sively at least even when wearing long slacks. And these stockings are being worn by women everywhere in everything from the shortest skirt to the longest wrap.

Winter has been a bad habit this year of being very cold one day and blazing sunshine the next. However, there have been a few days when those lovely leather boots and the beaver ren­ders were the greatest praise. And according to a certain doctor (though the physicians have never had to use them, we can don our sweaters, parkas, fringes, fashionable boots and go sitdream­ing in the sun alone. And when we go inside for hot chocolate, we shread the causes and wear comfortable warm in sweat shirts and stretch pants. We are comfortable, though, and if they get too comfortable, it doesn't make as much difference.

Our Halls Are Filled - - -

Lately our ballyhooed halls have been filled (blessess according to all promises) with the fragrance of Jade East. The junior girls that their opinions were, and then they would usually be in the Main. Duh. - I like it, but too much is just too much.

J.M. - I like it, but too much is just too much.

S.K. - I think it smells.

D.H. - I think it's too good.

B.B. - It's very sexy, but kind of overwhelming.

J.B. - I like it very much if he's using it.

T.P. - I'm in love with him.
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Leopold has been calling at the girls' dorm.....
Who's the great admirer of Russell Baker??
Kay Baker, why are you so interested in sociology class??
Sonny Belcher and the twins giggle all through English class.....
Paul Hayes, what time is it?
Trudy Fields, we hear you don't like gossip.
Linda E., you'd better be careful who you splash.
Shelby C., it looks as if you might get hurt.
Pat and Tag, why are you taking "Marriage and the Family"???
Sonny, did you turn your head??
Jane B. really did get married.......
How did Habbitts seem to enjoy the smaller things in life....
Charlie C., do you enjoy leap frog?
Sally Easterling, you sure are athletic!
Larry Fields, you sure know how to hurt a guy!!
What kind of keys are you giving away, Charles D.?????
A little snow wouldn't keep you away from Big Stone, would it, Everett?
Brenda V., why the interest in a blue Corvair that rides around in Grundy?
Iris A., do you always forget?????
Whoever heard of it taking two days to get to North Carolina?
Ivy C. is still getting phone calls and letters from Alexandria....
What is the new class being held in the Seminar Room at night, Rusty??
Dean Henson seems to have a new hobby, lighting candles!!
Jim Mays, who was the black-headed doll you were with Saturday night????
Bernie H., what's this with the Rocket Club??????
What kind of board on the bus? Oh, sure -- a chess board!
What is so interesting at Esservillle, Richard H.?
I said, "Freddy, get off the floor."
Doddle, Dottle, Dodle and Namy now believe in the necessity of physical fitness, like maybe walking to Coeburn!!!!!!
What's this about funerals in the girls' dorm for Birds and Fish??
Gearhart, thanks for the trash cans.
Lou, who is "Rideout"??
Sonja, why did you go back to the gym Saturday?
Opal, do you like showers?
Why did Brenda and Lou go to Radford?? Because of Larry and Tom??
Wheatley, how did you manage to get that lipstick off?
Mag, you seem to go home an awful lot!
Sueie D., how was your trip this week-end??
Lynn, is Roger mad because you didn't come to Radford?
Bill Renfro, do you really like redheads??
Brenda B., why the sudden interest in Special Forces?
Howard G., you wouldn't try to cut Perry out, would you?
But John, you said 6:30!
Holly Smith, do you embarrass easily?
Why do Diane H. and Kay L. come to the library so often? Studying girls?
Lou, where is the "passion pit"??
Nancy C., who is the big interest at home??
Bib and Verdie, who were those guys we saw you riding around with last Sunday?
Dianne C., did you really have all that trouble in Richmond?
Mary O., who's in Texas?
Betty S. Vandergriff, you sure do get a lot of admiring glances!!
Ella, you seemed to have a good time at the dance. Who were you with?
Having problems, Dennis T.??
Kay B. and Betty O., can't you decide?
Now Bobby B., don't tell us you have the "pinkeye".
Gal B., what was that unusual-looking car doing at your house all week-end?
Did you know that there is a 28-year-old chaperone riding the college bus?
Jerry A., why this sudden loss of interest in Kelly High?
Perry got his chauffeur's license. Great, but what about a driver's license?
James Branham has finally admitted that he has a jinx on cars taken on baskball trips.
Danny Hollyfield really enjoys smelling ether...
Omar Khayyam Mullins?????
Loretta G., you seem to talk more than your 10 minutes on the phone, and from such a distance -- Tate House!!!!!
Rose G seems to have a habit of going to the gym early. Could Bill Renfro have anything to do with it?????
Kitty F., what's this we hear????????
Lulu H., do you really like it here on week-ends???
Who is the big "Brain" in "BONEHEAD" math??
How come you always go home on week-ends, Polly F.??

THIS IS THE DIRT THAT IS
Students from Pound always pay their bills promptly. Isn't that right, Brain??
Farmer, if you'll run you may catch the bus in Wise.

Doug H., is that monster still there?

Joe M. T., why do you enjoy math class so much??
Brenda B., do you like Thunderbirds???

Mary Gwyn W. seems to study an awful lot.....

Hoover, what's this we hear about you??

Paul B., we understand you've changed your interest!!!!!!!

Betty O., what do you do on your nights out??

We hear you are going to start visiting the girls' dorm more often, Dennis J.!!!

What's been going on in the Skyland Apartments, Mary Jane??

The Kool-aid at the dance was great -- everyone was cheerful....

The janitors have mistaken the sandpaper in the girls' dorm for toilet tissue......

Glenn's and the Bowling Alley will be losing business during library time, due to SNOOPS....

Who likes to collect parking signs???

No parking between signs...........

Several students seem to be taking night courses at the Science Building.....

We hear that the enrollment of CVC has suddenly taken a big leap -- about 2,000! Who is Miss Pop-up of 1965?

Who is the boy who knows all of the good parking places in Wise?

Who is the great big hunk of man who visits the girls' dorm regularly since his girlfriend has been campusied??????

Who has his nose stuck in a typewriter?????

History has been made -- a coal bucket with muscles and a brick with the pinkeye are in college!!

Who looks like Donald Duck??

Who has been brown-nosing the C. G.????????

Who closed their banking account??

Has anyone seen a funeral-home ashtray around?

They say opposites attract. Right, little and large?

We hear that Bertha's has been attracting more business since Norton has new occupants.

We hear that Dave G. has been making a lot of trips back to Wise.

The Green Lizard is ready to strike again.

Betty L., do you have a nickel for five pennies????

Rosalind, how do you do it?

Have you lost your charm, Philip??

Bill Adams, who do you always study with????

Who was the girl you had at the dance, Sonny B.??

Miggs M., who was the girl we saw you with at the dance??

Charlotte E. has been seen with Charles D. lately. What's up??

Susie, how did you get the sprained wrist?? MIGHTY TECHMAN, WOW!!!!!!!

Ray R., would you like to stay in the girls' dorm??

Senor Rat, Dorothy called.

Gail M., why did you sit all night at the dance?

Who is Snooky, Holly Smith??

Sniff, do you smoke??

Hank, how was the big city in Grundy?

Who still has the big interest in Larry H.? Better find out -- the Spring Formal is coming up....

Johnny M., are you still getting letters??

Darrell C., don't you think you are making a mistake??????

Danny H. seems to have a certain interest in a little brunette in the girls' dorm.

R.N.B., who do you interest??

Gail B. and Larry L., you sure make a good-looking couple.

Larry B. and Dede L., you never know who you'll see on Wise Mountain.

Bobby Bays, we don't believe it!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Charles B., we hear you're interested in Cleopatra Sex Spray.

Anne M., what are you hiding??

Beth B. sure likes cowboys............

Ticky, why the big interest in the punch bowl??

Sammie L. and Betty L. sure seem to have a great love of CVC's campus -- we can't beg them to leave!!!!!!!!!!!!
CVC Highlander Successfully Completes Season

With a winning record now 7-5, the CVC Highlanders ended a successful season by winning five of their last seven games. The victories were: Cumberland, Beckley, Three Rivers, VPI and Piedmont. The season's success was the result of a depth on the bench as well as the starting five, combined with the ability of Coach Roberts who was All-American at Emory & Henry College in 1958.

The members of the Highlanders this year were: Russell Baker, center; C.B. Johnson, Sandy Blackwell, guard; Dungannon, James Branson, forward; Foard, Smitty; Ernest Bryant, forward; Heward Green, Claytwood, James May, guard, Grundy; Bill Miller, forward; Oakwood; Gail McConnell, center; Dungannon, Bill Renfro, guard; Coeburn; and Hollie Smith, guard, Big Stone Gap.

The total number of points scored by the Highlanders was 1,916 compared with 1,194 points scored by the opponents. This gave them an offensive average of 87.1 and a defensive average of 78.4.

Among the individuals, Bill Renfro led the team with 298 points, averaging 18.5 points per game. George Baker followed Renfro with a total of 212 points, averaging 13.5 points per game. The third highest scorer for the team was Sandy Blackwell with 190 total points, averaging 13.5 points per game.

The three top rebounders were Russell Baker, with 148 rebounds and a 13.5 average; Ernest Bryant, with 139 rebounds and a 5.0 average; and James Branson, with 112 rebounds and a 4.1 average.

The scores for all the games were: 
- Cumberland: 63-24
- Cumberland: 63-22
- Cumberland: 63-17
- Cumberland: 63-13
- Cumberland: 63-10
- Cumberland: 63-7
- Cumberland: 63-6
- Cumberland: 63-5
- Cumberland: 63-4
- Cumberland: 63-3
- Cumberland: 63-1

Smitty's Bargain Store East Fifth Street Big Stone Gap, Va. Phone 2153

CVC Matmen Close Out Season

Claymont College's Matmen closed out their 1965-66 season with an impressive 14-11 victory over Milligan. Claymont College was led by Paul Russell, and Sherman Summer, who received five points each for placing their opponents.

This was the first victory of the season for Claymont, who were beaten soundly by this same Milligan team two months ago. The match was very exciting with the teams really improved over the previous match.

Monday, March 8th re-opened the Imagery to 1st year student. For a successful basketball season the gym is now filled with participating CoEd's in the Intramural badminton tourament. The Badminton tournament was held the 8th thru the 16th, beginning at 4:30 each evening. The Round Robin in Tournament consisted of every team playing against each other during the three day period. The tournament was attended by the highest percentage of wins.


The Winner's from all the Rounds are:
- Thursday, 11th: Men - Blue vs Blue. Blue winner.

Intramurals Have Re-opened!!

Intramurals Have Re-opened!!

Calendar For I. M.
March 15-17-17 CoEd Doubles 1st Red - Red vs Blue, Grey vs Red 2nd Red - Blue vs Red; Grey vs Orange 3rd Red - VPI vs. VPI
March 20th - Blue vs Red, Orange vs Grey. Monday, 27th Blue vs Blue; Grey vs Orange.
March 29th - Red vs Red; Blue vs Orange. Orange winner. Grey vs Grey.

The "K" book sale ended a huge success for all concerned. Nearly 2000 books were sold, giving a total of $250.00. The books sold out the new books through the sale their opponents. The boys will be able to read the new books after the season has been completed on display for the last two weeks in the display cases in front of the library. These books come in the display will be aging 10.5 points per game.

The other books in the library will be closed and kept that way as long as the team is using them. The pit's dorm welcomes two new students for the second semester. Mary Graves and Steve Turner were of superior height. Very seldom will you find a person who can develop the stamina to wrestle for a long period of time, and it takes to start wrestling as a game to develop the stamina to wrestle for a long period of time.

Intramurals Have Re-opened!!

In the Gym
In looking back over the past athletic season, Coach Keo Wheeler was noting, "Congratulations are certainly due Coach Glenn Roberts and his varsity basketball team. To Coach Roberts not only for giving the CVC Valley the first winners basketball team in the history of this high school but also for the fine example he set for his players and the community. It proved that coaching can be done with quiet dignity and the absence of prudence and unnecessary yelling in the gymnasium was very refreshing. His enthusiasm and poise was reflected by the player's excellent record of the game against opponent, who was very often more of superior height. Very seldom will you find a person who can develop the stamina to wrestle for a long period of time, and it takes to start wrestling as a game to develop the stamina to wrestle for a long period of time. Last, but not least, the thought facing your regiment all of you is to be encouraged in terrify most students. 'Do you know where your courage comes from?'

The students thanked him for his splendid job.

To Coach Glenn Roberts. The students thanked him for his splendid job.

work with a group of young men like my wrestlers for a long period of time you naturally grow very fond of each one of them - it was on and I am going to miss 'em."
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Music At The Smiths

A new and interesting extra-curricular activity has been added to the Clinch Valley College program this year. This is the music session held bi-weekly at Mr. John Smith's apartment. The sessions were directed by Mr. Smith to attract someone interested in music whether they are authorities or not. The interested students and faculty gather informally at the Smith's living room and listen to recordings ranging from the beautiful Gregorian chants to the mellow voices of the New Church Minstrels. Although the accent is on classical music, contemporary music is supplied as well.

A history of music marked the beginning of the session, starting with the Gregorian chants and proceeding to Elizabethan music and the "classical" music of Bach, Beethoven, Strauss, and the ever-popular Rachmaninoff.

Midway through the evening, requests were served at which time ten students requested recordings from Mr. Smith's large record library. Some of the various requests included: Grockowsky's "An American in Paris," Tchaikovsky's "The 1812 Overture," and Ravel's "Bolero." The different artists listened to include the aforementioned as well as Juan Goytisol, Carmen, Herr, Harnon, Bob Dylan, and many others.

A program of jazz has played an important role in the clinics, a better physical education system.

This was the third session for the German Club meeting of the year for CVC and the faculty. It is hoped that these visits will continue in the future. All is well, a good time was had by all and the meeting adjourned with the note to meet in Norfolk on March 30th.

New Members in Circle K

The Circle K club of Clinch Valley College is honored to have taken into membership the following students:

Garry McDanel
Nellie Smith
Wes Dake
Wayne Hall

All of these gentlemen will join the rest of the club at the District Convention in Norfolk this year. This brings the membership of the club up to 18. These new members are awaiting acceptances pending arrangements travel to and from home on Wednesdays. We welcome the gentlemen, and hope that they will enjoy their association with the Circle K club.

Taxation - - -

On Thursday, February 11, 1965, Mr. Cornell Jacobs gave an informative and helpful lecture on "Taxation and the Individual." This lecture was one of a series of events scheduled for Clinch Valley College. Mr. Jacobs spoke on the Federal Budget and how it is distributed among the various departments. He stressed the importance of knowing about the Federal Budget, the Internal Revenue Service, and the Internal Revenue Service Office for the Federal Government. The tax laws concerning income, wages, and salaries are explained in the lecture. The importance of the tax laws concerning income, wages, and salaries is stressed in the lecture. The importance of the tax laws concerning income, wages, and salaries is stressed in the lecture. The importance of the tax laws concerning income, wages, and salaries is stressed in the lecture. The importance of the tax laws concerning income, wages, and salaries is stressed in the lecture. The importance of the tax laws concerning income, wages, and salaries is stressed in the lecture. The importance of the tax laws concerning income, wages, and salaries is stressed in the lecture.

Dr. Nelson
To Speak

Dr. Pierce Helgeson, chairman of the German department at Emory and Henry College, will be visiting Mrs. Hamilton's Sociology 61 class this spring. The German Club will also meet with Emory and Henry College students and faculty members.

Faculty Went---

Four of our faculty members went to Charlotte, North Carolina for the three day convention. Mr. Robinson, Mr. Wells, Dr. Hays and Mr. Webb all attended the convention in their respective departments. It is reported that the trip was a very successful one.
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Monday, March 15, 1965

Coaching Wheel Instructor Instructing the class in rhythm

Physical Education

since you were wished that you were "young" again and back in grade school soon so that you could pay all of these little games that you used to enjoy? If so, you should know that there is one for all of the women's physical education classes.

The class has been studying how to organize a class to play games and relays. Below are some of the games that we have been playing:


They also studied different patterns that can be used in organizing the class for relays. Some of these include the line, zig-zag, and snake formation. This adds to the variety of the relays that can be played.

There was much excitement during these particular class periods, and if it had been open for the public, I'm sure there would have been a huge crowd standing by to watch these particular class periods, indicating how to organize a class to play games and relays. I'm sure there would have been a huge crowd standing by to watch these particular class periods, indicating how to organize a class to play games and relays.

Director Secretary says that the results of the meeting showed that Clinch Valley students more educate in college, a better physical education program, and more revenue to expand and improve Virginia's education system.

Honor Court Gets New Chairman

Hubert Wallens, President of the School of Education, has been elected as the new Chairman of the Honor Court. For these elections are coming up next year's Honor Court members. The due for these elections has been set for February 15. The election of the Vice-President, President, and Member of the Court will be elected from each of the schools. Education, Arts, and Science, Engineering, and Business, and from the public school. The election of the Chairmen.

Faculty Went----

Four of our faculty members went to Charlotteville for a three day trip. Mr. Robinson, Mr. Wells, Dr. Hays and Mr. Webb all attended the convention in their respective departments. It is reported that the trip was a very successful one.
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